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Decision 8.; l~ 008 NOV 7 1984 

,., 
~EFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

KATHY WYRICK, 

Complainant, 

vs. 

CITIZENS UTILITIES COMPANY OF 
CALIFORNIA AND SU~SIDIARY 
COMP J.JJY GUERNEVILLE WATER 
DISTRICT, 

Defendants. 

~ 

~ 
-------------------------) 

Case 84-01-05 
(Filed January 11, 1984) 

Kathy Wyrick, for herself, complainant. 
Cooper, White & Cooper, by E. Garth Black, 

Attorney at Law; and John H. Engel, 
Attorney at Law, for defenda.nts. 

OPINION ON REHEARING 
Summary of D.84-02-065 

On February 16, 1984, the CommiSSion issued Decision (D.) 
84-02-065 in Case 84-01-05, a complaint by Kathy Wyrick of Guernewood 
Park, Sonoma County, against the Guerneville Water District (GWD) of 
Citizens Utilities Company of California (CUCC), a wholly owned 
subsidiary of Citizens Utilities Company (Citizens Delaware), a 
Delaware corporation, having its headquarters at Stamford, 
Connecticut. 

In her complaint, Wyrick alleged that the annual service 
eharse and the service establishment charge levied by GWD pursuant to 
CUCC Tariff Schedule GU-1A, Annual Metered Service, was prohibited by 
this Commission's General Order '103. Wyrick also alleged that the 
annual service charge, collected in advance when the service is 
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• ins"ti'tuted. is not being returned on a pro rata ba.sis to eust.omers ./ . 
~ermina~ing service before the lapse of one year. As relief Wyrick ~ 

" ' 

asked th.at the "readiness ~o serve charge" and "service esta.blishment 
charge" be eliminated and that such charges levied in the past be 

• 

• 

refunded. 
The CommisSion, vithout hearing, issued D.84-02-065, 

denying the relie~ sought by Wyrick, but in 60 doing ~he Commission 

made the following observation: 
"We tind from our review of the GO and GWD's 
tariffs, approved by us, 'tha.t Wyrick's complaint 
is unfounded. GWD is abiding by ita tariff and ' 
GO 103. 

"We find, however, that GWD'8 tariff can be 
revised to mitigate customer confusion. 
Assessing meter or fixed charges annually and 
collecting a full year in advance is an 
antiquated approach.. Our trend has been to move 
away from such annual charges as the magnitude of 
water rates has increased. Also, the collect-a
year-in-advance rate structure preceded our 
adopted deposit rule, vhich is Rule 7 in water 
utility tariffs. Finally, we are concerned about 
customers who may termina.te wi..thin the first 
year, move a.way, and overlook applying for a pro
rata refund, during the allowed period, 
potentially many months later. Accordingly; we 
will order GWD to simply convert its annual 
service charge into a monthly charge, in 
conformance with most water utility tariffs. 
~his will entail no additional expense, as GWD 
now bills bimonthly. Appendix B shows the rates 
in monthly increments which we adopt; existing 
Special Conditions Nos. 1-4 are eliminated. We 
believe it is preferable tO,make this minor 
tariff restructure now, rather than in connection 

'with GWDts next rate proceeding, because the 
existing rate structure has, from our review of 
the petition submitted by Wyrick, caused a lot of 
confusion and animosity." 
By its order in D~84-02-06S, the Commission direct.ed GWD to 

~ile a tariff that replaced the annual service charge with a monthly 
service charge and also directed GWD to re~und unexpended portions of 

" 
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the annual service charge within 60 days. Finally, GWD was ordered, 
within 90 days, to tile an original and 12 copies of a compliance 
~iling with the Commission's Docket Office. This filing was to show 
the extent of refunds, compliance with the order, and " ••• the total 
refundable-amount owing past customers who cannot be located, which 
is placed GWD's escheat fUnd ••• " 
Petitions for Rehearing 

Both Wyrick and CUCC applied for rehearing. Wyrick raised 
additional issues and protested that denying her request without a 
hearing was a Violation of due process. CUCC also protested the lack 
o~ hearing, contending that the Commission could only establish new 
rates after a hearing, citing Public Utilities (PU) Code §§ 728 and 
729. In addition, CUCC protested lack of prior notice that rate 
changes would be considered. 

CUCC further submitted that the Commission's conclUSions 
that the change would be a "minor tariff restructure" and would 
"entail no additional expense" were incorrect. To the contrary, CUCC 
claimed, there would be considerable additional expense, loss of 
revenue, and substantial adverse impact on CUCC's earned rate of 
return. Further, according to CUCC, there would be an increase in 
the overall revenue requirement. The utility asked that the ordering 
paragraphs changing the nature of the service charge be deleted or 
else that compensating rate relief be ordered. 

Upon receipt of the applications, D.84-02-065 was stayed by 
D.84-03-115 and, by D.84-05-038, Wyrick's application was denied and 
rehearing granted to CUCC, limited to the issue of whetherCUCC 
should be ordered to convert the GWD annual service charge to a 
monthly charge. 
Evidentiary Rehearing 

An evidentiary rehearing was held before an Administrative 
LaY Judge (ALJ) at a CommiSSion hea.ring room in San Franciseo on July 
~p 1984. CUCC of California. presented three witnesses,- two of whom 
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were employees of CUCC and one of Citizens Delaware. ~he three CUCC 
witnesses gave evidence to support the utility's contention that 
replacement of the annual service charge by a monthly service charge 
would result in an increase in CUCC's revenue requirements. 

Wyrick cross examined the CUCC witnesses and made an 
unsworn statement. ~he AlJ offered to schedule a continued hearing 
for Wyrick to make a showing in rebuttal to the showing of CUCC but 
Wyrick declined the offer. 
Nature and Administration of Annual Service Charge 

~he nature and administration of the annual service charge 
are best illustrated by the tariff itself. Accordingly, the tariff 
is reproduced as Appendix A of this deciSion. ~he form letter that 
CUCC routinely sends to new customers to explain the operation of the 
annual service charge is reproduced as Appendix B. 
Procedural Poundation for D.84-02-065 

From the file in this proceeding, from the file of 
Co~ission t.gendas, and from Wyrick's statement at the rehearing, the 
procedural £rvents leading to D .84-02-065 can be deduced. 

According to Wyrick, she attended a community meeting which 
had gathered to protest the situation concerning the water company. 
It was proposed at that meeting that a petition protesting a number 
of issues be circulated and Wyrick suggested that the petition be 
limited to the service charge issue because that issue could be 
stated simply and concisely. Several sets of petitions were 
subsequently circulated in the community but Wyrick was not· one of 
the circu::'ators. 

~he petitions were circulated throughout most of '983 and 
on January", '984, Wyrick filed her complaint. Copies of the 
complaint were sent to CUCC at its S·acramento office and to Citizens 
Delaware at Stamford, Ct. 

The complaint was signed by Wyrick and in the accompanying 
verii'ication Wyrick indicated she was the complainant. There were no 
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other signatures to either the complaint and the' verifieation. 
Attached to tbe original of the complaint however, were the original 
petitions, and to each of the 14'copie~ filed with C6mmi~310n and to 
the copies sent to CUCC and Citizens Delaware was appended a computer 
print-out of the signatures to tbe petitions, rearranged to be an 
alphabetical or<1er. Tbis. I>r1nt-out was ent.itled ·Patriots Mailing 
List - Printed October 21, 1983·- 'with the handwritten notation 
added -As Per Signed Petitions Declaring Service Charge Unfair". 
There were 23 pages. to this print-out totaling 1,,8 names. 

Tbe eomplaint was aceepted for filing by tbe Commission on 
January", 1984 and CUCC was directed to answer on January 17. 1/ 
Commission's Agenda No. 2659, wbicb agenda contained an item 
summarizing the proposed disposition of C.84-01-0~, was distributed 
to the publie on February 3, 1984. ClJCC answered the Comp-laint on 
February 9 and, on February 16, the Commission, concluding that a 
hearing was not necessary, issued D.84-02-06S • 

At the r(~bearing it was discovered that the title block of 
the original copy of the complaint had been altered, by the addition, 
in blue ink, of Wet al" after Wyrick's 'came, and by an "s" after the 
word "Complainant". No ebanges were made to the other copies nor 
were CUC~ and Citizens Delaware notified that others than Wyrick were 
now dee~ed by the Commission to be complainants. 'The circumstances 
of the alteration of the original copy of this official doeument in 
~ne custody of the Commission were not discovered at the bearing. 
Communications Prior to Rebearing 
Concerning Notice to Customers 

The Commission's Calendar Clerk notified the parties by 
telephone on June 8 that the Commission proposed a rehearing on 
July·3. Wyrick replied by letter on June ". asking for a 
eontinuance and inquiring as to what public notice was being given. 
:~e ;..;..~ .. · ... ;,:~ed on June 15 • .supplying Wyrick with a list of the 
'Oeoo'Ole notified and stating t.hat, ~1nce this proceeding was not for 
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an increase on rates, CUCC was not required to mail a notice to its 
customers_ The AIJ also informed Wyrick that, should the eVidence 
produced by CUCC at the rehearing indicate the need for further 
consideration o~ the monthly service charge, the Commission could 
consider the need for an additional hearing on July 3. 

'Wyrick replied on June 21, requesting mailed notice to 
customers. In this letter Wyrick characterized the signers of the 
petitions as "eo-complainants" and requested that they be noti~ied of 
the July, hearing. She also renewed her' request for a continuance. 
To this letter the ALJ replied on June 25, again stating that the 
law

1 
did not require CUCC to notify its customers of complaints 

seeking to have rates reduced. He also said that the CommiSSion's 
I~ormation Officer was preparing a press release concerning the 
rehearing and he again denied the request for a continuance, pending 
the consideration of the need for additional hearings at the July 3 
hearing • 
Rehearing - CUCC Showing 

At the July 3 rehearing CUCC presented three witnesses, the 
Vice President Revenue Requirements (VPRR), of Citizens Delaware; the 
ASSistant Vice PreSident, Revenue ReqUirements, Secretary and 
ASSistant Treasurer of CUCC (AVPRR); and the Assistant Vice PreSident 
and General Manager (AVP & GM) of CUCC. 

Together the witnesses presented testimony and exhibits to 
support CUCC's contention that the effect of replacing the annual 
service charge would be to increase the annual revenue requirement of 
GWD by $234,700, determined as ~ollows: 

. Lost revenue 
Increased expense 
Effeet of decreased 

working eash 
Total 

PU Code § 454(a.) 
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To provide revenues to satisfy this increased requirement would 
require a rate increase of approximately 30%. 

The revenue loss would be caused by seasonal customers 
discontinuing service when they were away from their second homes. 
Increased expenses would be associated with disconnecting and 
reconnecting service, and the decreased working cash would result 
from CUCC's not having benefit of the advance payment of annual 
service charges. 

The AVP and GM of CUCC testifiea that the annual service 
charge has been a feature of GWD's rates for 25 years. The charge is 
not unique to GWD, he said, but is being used in 70 California ~ublic 
utility water districts, some of which are larger than Guerneville. 
He explained that the ~~ual service charge is used principally by 
water utilities that have a significant number of seasonal 
customers. Its purpose is to remove the economic incentive for 
seasonal customers to discontinue service when they are not in the 
area. Ey requiring all customers who use the utility's serVice at 
~~ time during the year to pay this annual charge, all customers pay 
their tair share of the fixed costs associated with the utility 
system, which is always there, ready to serve them, even when they 
are not in the service area. 

In response to a question by the ALJ, the AVPRR responded 
that unrefunded service charges did not escheat to the state but were 
retained by CUCC. 
Rehearing - Wyrick's Showing 

Wyrick did not present evidence but made a statement at the 
end of the rehearing. She reiterated her protest that the Signers or 
the petitions, whom she described as ffeo-complainants", and the GWD 
public at large had not been individually notified of the hearing~ 
She further stated that CUCC was charging more than the service was 
reasonably worth, the annual service charge was unfair, and that the 
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Co~is~ior. does not guarantee profit to a utility. She referred to 
an earlier remark ot hers that Citizens Delaware had an AAA bond 
ra~ing and -access to borrowed money at a 4~ annual interest rate, and 
argued that, in view of the low cost of capital to Citizens Delaware, 
the question of a rate of return on working cash should be opened to 
further investigation. 

As mentioned earlier, the ALJ offered to schedule another 
hearing for Wyrick to rebut the CUCC showing, but with the 
ur.derstanding that she would be expected to make good use of any 

additional hearing time. Wyrick declined that offer, stating that 
she u:derstood that the most recent rate ease was being reopened, she 
would participate in that proceeding instead. 

Wyrick noted that while she and the other GWD customers 
were p~ing through their water bills ~or CUCC's representation and 
also were paying a surcharge on their water bills to support the 

• 

Commission, there were no representatives ot the CommiSSion's 
Eydr~ulic Branch at the hearing to provide expertise On behalf of 
Guerneville's ratepayers. 

• 

Discussion of Evidence and Record 
Although CUCC's 8howing was not contested, and well may 

~resent ~he effects of going from an annual to monthly service charge 
in the worst possible light, upon reconsideration that evidence 
~ll~~~~~~a to the Commission that the abolition of the service charge 
would af~ect the annual revenue requirement. ~hat evidence also 
indicates that the Commission's previously quoted rationale 
jus~i!ying its order in D.84-02-065 is in error. 

Annual charges. tar from being ~antiquated" are still valid 
cOtlponents of rate structure for many ut11.i ties serving resort 
areas. GWD tlay no longer fall into that category but a~ such change 
has not been demonstrated to the CommiSSion with the ri'gor necessary 
to su~~ort a ~inding of the type that this CommiSSion is required 
make. (California Motor Transport Co •. v PUC (1963) 59 C 2d 270) • 
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The bases for the Commi~sion's observations to the effect 

that "the collect-a-year-1n advance rate struct.ure preceded our 
adopted deposit rule, which is Rule 7 in water utility tariffs", are 
not readily perceived. The presently effeetive Rule 7 as contained 

in CUCC's filed tar1r:f_~as ,filed 'No"ember 30, 1959 .. 2 The'; . /' 
significance of a sequence of tariff' ,filings a quarter of" a century 
ago to the sit\.4at1on in GWD today re~"!aj.ns unexplained to· a reader 

seeking a rationale for the Comm1ssio~s' action in D.84-02-06S. Also 
utlclear is the purpo:se 'for any re!'ererice to Rule 7, wh1ch provides 
fora deposit to estab11sh cred1t of $1.., for b1monthly billing, 
comparec1 to the $191 annual service chai~ge for a SIS x 3/~-inch 

meter. 
The fact remains, however,' t~la t considerable customer 

dizsatisfaction with GWD's annual serv:,ce charge was forcefully 
demonst~ated by the presentation to the Commiss1on of petitions 
containing 1118 names. This Comm1ssio~'l is under statutory mandate. 
that the charges for ut1lity service in California be just anc1 
reasonable (PU CO<1e S 451). 'the J>et1t~onsattacb.cd to, Wyrick's 
complaint indicate t.ot-he Commission thr,t a significant portion of 
the community served by Gw1) believes th~~ annual service charge to be 

unjust 3nd unreasonable. 
Wyrick's compla!:lt bas the pr(~cec1ural c1efect that the 

eompla1~t itself was not ·actually ~ignec by 25 actual or prospective 
'''-customers as is required by PU Code § 1 ~t02. While it is read1ly 

evident the peti t10n ~igners did share ~~he sentiments expressed in 
the complaint, they <11d not actually,sil,(%l the eom:plaint itself, nor 

is there any indieation that they were 111formec1·-that th-ey would: 
eventuslly be characterized as being "cu-complainan't:3>" in a !'ormal ...... , 
:proeeeding before this Commission. ~ 

,-.... 2 A' minor revision raising interest on deposits from 5J.tO 71. was 
:trl3c1e 1:1 ~~·S·1&... .. 

., 
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~he Commission notes that Wyrick, by her complaint, 
expected to involve the Commission staff in an appraisal of the 
reasonableness of the annual service charge, not realizing that 
budgetary limitations nov preclude such involvement in many cases. 

Wyrick as complainant, however, had the burden of contesting 
Citizens' contentions as to the effect on result of operations of the 
abolition of the annual charge. 

The Commission recognizes the community dissatisfaction 
with 'the present G'WD rate structure. The CommisSion also recognizes 
that in its attempt to respond to this dissatisfaction, the 
Commission did not afford to CUCC its rights to full due process. 
3eca.use the requirement for 25 valid Signatories to a complaint 
concerning reasonableness of rates is mandatory (Davis v PT&T 
(1972) 74 CPUC 260-262), the CommisSion vill dismiss Wyrick's 
complaint, without prejudice to its being ref'iled with 25 valid 
signa.tures. 

In recognition of the substantial community dissatisfactior. 
with the annual service charge, however, and to relieve Wyrick of the 
necessity of prosecuting with her own resources a. complaint on the 
behali' 0'£ the Guerneville community, and because we vish to examine 
the issue of ar.nual service charges on a statewide basis the 
Co~ission will on its own motion issue an Order Instituting 
Ir.vestigation (OIl) under PU Code § 7'29 into the reasonableness, 
under present circumstances, of the annual service charge of' 
California water utilities and also the administration of any escheat ~. 
:"und. The CommiSSion would then have'the information and evidence 
necessary 'to determine the effect o~ changing the annual service 
cha.rge on revenue reCLuirement and to make the findings required by PU 
Code § 728 for indiVidual water utilities. ~ 
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... Findings of Fact 
1. The subject complaint involves the reasonaoleness of rates 

and charges of a water corporation. 
2. The complaint has not been signed oy the mayor, nor oy the 

pre3ident or chairman of the ooard of trustees, nor by a majority of 
the council, commission nor other legislative body of the city or 
city and county within which the alleged violation occurred, nor by 
not less than 25 actual or prospective consumers or purchasers of 

such water service. 
3. Conversion of the annual service charge of the GWD of CUCC 

to a monthly service charge would have an undetermined but 
significant effect on the revenue re~uirement of GWD. 

4. Petitions bearing ",8 names and attached to the complaint, 
indicate substantial community dissatisfaction with the GWD annual 

service charge. 
Conclusions of Law 

1. The complaint should be dismissed as not meeting the 
statutory rectuirements of § 1702 of the Public Utilities Code. 

2. An order instituting investigation of the reaso~ableness of 
the annual service charges should be issued. ~ 

3. Decision 84-02-065 should be rescinded. 
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o R D E R - - - --
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The complaint be, and hereby is, dismissed. 
2. An order instituting investigation of the annual service 

charges and operation of any escheat fund of California water I 
utilities generally shall be issued by separate decision. 

3. Decision 84-02-065 is rescinded. 
This order is effective today. 
Dated NOV 7 1984 ,at San Francisco, California. 
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APPENDIX A . . 

Pa9·~ 1 ~s~-L-C.J. P. U. fl. S~ No_. __ 6_9_1--.W_ 

C.anceUing ~_.~~}.r.,\~ _ .. Col'. p. u. ~. Sheet No .. ___ 6_4_0_-_W_ 

ANNUA.l. 1'1/~'Tp.'RF.n ~l~R\'T GF: ----. _t ____ ~ 

TERRITORY 

Cue rn~ II e. Rio Kid o. F.,. t Cuern~"""". C" e<newood Pork. No rthwood. 
Monte Rio. VolCAt1on Beach. R1.v~l" MC/ldows "f1d vic:!nlry .. ~onoml' County. 

RA!ES -
~nt1Cy RAte,::: 

For the !1r~t 300 eu. rt.~ per 100 cu. rt. 
For ~Il ov~r 300 cu. ft •• p~r 100 ~u. fc. 

For ~/R x 3/4-ineh ~tC'r • 
Jo'c;r l/4-.1neh I7lNc'r • 
For 1-1neh mt~t('r • 
For I-TIl-inch JDc..Cr-r 
For 2-tneh mCC:I"r • 
For 3-!nch ~tcr • 
)"or 4-1nch 1II,.rc-r • 

. . . . 

. . . ., 

. . 

. . 

. . . 

•• $ . . . . . . . 

P~r Meter 
'P~r Mcmc:h --.-

0.943 (l) 
I.34Z (I) 

Pt'r MC'ter 
1'~r Y(o/t'(' --

1<)1.00 
2M.OO 
4Ji' .. 00 
767.0() 

(n 

. . . . . 
1.21:\.00 
2.397..00 
3.434.00 

The ~ervIce CbMrr,p i~ ~p~1!c~bl~ tn ~ll mer.~red ~~rvice. 
It 1s a re .. d1nes';-to-5~TVC' ch"lrt';~ to 'ItIhic:h .Is ad4cd the
c:ha.rg~ c:omputed <'It the OU8ne1ty R."1t:c f(\!' Y"lter used 
during the bil1!n~ per1od~ 

Service Estab11sh~ent Char&e: 

For each establishment or rcest~h11~hment ~r 
.vater servict'! • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • $ 4.00 

(I) 

(COntinupd) .~----------------~ (To .. '- ...... ,Iy) lSSU,o .. rr. be ........, ... c.t, " u, C,J 

DATE '.&.(0:-,... NOY-IS 1982 
205 C. B. 8ro","&"" .... CTIV(~LI_1_9_~3 __ _ 8? 03-023 As~t. Vie~ ~r~~jdent 

N No._._ ==. Revcnue Rcqui r~l'I('n t ~ 
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spECIAL CONDI~IONS ,-

)\(.~f~~ 2 
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• r.~l. P. t7. C. $heet :No • 

$ehedu.lt: No. CU-1A 

ANmIAL MF.n;r..El) ~I:;E~ 

(C¢nt.i.nu~d) 

704-W 
-'~-

383"W ------

1. nl~ AnnUOll servlc:c. ciulrs"" ~l)pl'ii.'~ t(,) s~rvi~e during the l2-month 
pcr104 COZlllllcnC.1.n& J:J.ou.:u:y 1 olIld is. du\! 11'1. ~Jv • .u'lC:4.'. A cu,.;tomer who- bas rc:ceived (T 
u-rv1cc on .1. contin\lous basis !or .:It; .Le.i.l~t 12 monthH and h .. ts not had serv1ce I 
discon.tinued for non-payment d\l'C'in& t~~ p'~r1od may elect. prior to the 
bCg1na1ng of the following calend:J.r year. to pay prorated service charges in 
advance at intervals of le~s tl~'\Q 00<." YC:J.r (monthly. b1-monthly or qWlrterly) 
in &CCorlianc:e with the u.tility' 8 est,;abl1shcd bHl1ng pc:ri04s. Meters will 
be road and quantity cb:J.rges billed moothly. bl-monthly or quarterly in 
4c:c:otdancc 'With the \,\til.i.ty' ~ est:'lbj blwd blll Ln~~ l)ct'lodN t:'xccpt thllt m~ters 
'&Jy ~ read and q~ntity ch:J.t'g-.:s br lh-d d~r1.nK the.: .... tnt~r ~~S()n at 1ntcrv41a 
gre4t~r than thr<:\t month&. 

2. The opening bill for' ftletcn· ... d He.:rv!c~ ~hA(L be.: the cstab115hcd 
.:mn~l lIlervicc. chargc. Wher~ 1n.1tl~l KI:.TVlc .. • b 4.'litabl1shcd ~ft.:r the first 
day of 4ny y~r. the portion <o»! such ~nuu.:ll c.·I\<lr~( .. uPl)Ucablc to the current 
yur ~b&ll be determ..1n~d by m~lt1ply~n~ the unllu.ll c1,.,r&e by one three
buo.dreci-s~y-fi!th (1/36$) of the number of UAY$ r(~airI1ng in the c41end4r 
year. The 'balance o£ the p.:l)'U1<mt of the init.Lal 4nnual cliOlrge shall be 
credited "ga.il1St the charg~s for tbe s~ccc<.:ding annual period. CO • 

3. The service establishment charge provided for herein is in addition 
co the charges ealculated in accordance with this gchedule and will be made 
~c:b. t1Jn~ an acco~nt is opened or reope'O~ for a CU!'itomer at the time Wolter 
.ervice is est4bli8b.ed. rescored Olttel: disculltinWlnc4.' at customer's req\lc:n: 
or t~austerred co A d1!f~rent eustomer~ (D 
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I. 
II 

II 
r 
L 

I t 
it . ~ 
I 

t , 
t 

.... 4. Upon rcql.lest any unusc:d portion of th~ Annual Service Charge (N ','I' 
(pror~ted on a monthly. b1-.AOnthly or qu.lrterly b.:lsis) which ha~ be.:u prepAid-
by ~ custo=er is refund~bl~ if that customcr terminates w~ter service within 
:en months after first receiving service. rrov1d~d another customer is 
&~s~quently served at tbe ~~ location and continues service for the 

• 

remainder or the initiAl cl.lstomcr's oImnu.a.l. service cllargc period .. 
Applicants for 'Water service will be advised tho c they may submit a 

reques: for such re!unds within 60 ~:J.ys after the initial annual service 
cbarsc period. (N 

l:slI,uod by 

AdTico Letter Bo. 709 

;oei~1on :\0. _____ _ 

----
(T. ~ -~,~.1I1§B3 

De.to Flled",-",,=,,=~"2-"!7"OI' __ 

Ettect1T8 ,~R22 ~ 
RC301utloZl No, _____ _ 
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~' 
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~' 

JS'e Ca:lcoling __ ~_ COol. 1'. u. 8 • 

Rule ~~o. i 

A. Amount. to E3tablich CNdit 

1.. Metered ~rvic~ 

a. To ~staclish credit by <:f:po::it, t..h·~ :aJTIOUl'lt rol" r<~sirjent1~1 
3e:"Vic~ !'e1uirinz not mol": t.htl,n ('m·,: 5/P. x 3/4-ineh IM'ter 
will be +5 when bills ar~~ rct.dr:rcd monthly or $lQ when 
bills .'l.rC rcnder.:d bimont.h.ly. 

I 
, 

b. To establish credit by dr.posit, th,: ."lmoul'lt. t'or '~ll other 
:service will be twice tn<- (,,5t.lm:l.t~d :J.VI~r:H~O po.::-iod1c bill 
whe."l bill~ Ilr~ render..:d r.lont.hl,V or bir.IOflt,hly ~ but in t:JIly 
event. not more th:ln twice the e:;tim:J.ted bimonthly bill 
nor less tr~ the amount~ :et forth ~bov~. 

2. Flat Rate Service 

No depo:sit will be requiren, ~xccpt as preserib~'d tor tem.por~ry 
service in Rule No. 13. e. knount to Re-establish Crecii t 

'- ., ... Fomer C~t.o:ners 

To re-e:stabli:sh eredit tor ~~ ~~plicant who previou~ly ha~ been 
a customer or the utility ~nd dur1n~ the lp.~t 12 monthz of that 
prior ~rvice has had zcrvice di3continu~d for nonp~yment or 
bill3, the amo~~t will be twice the e~t~ted average monthly 
or b1conthly bill to be renderpd !or the ~~rviee rcou~sted. 

2. Pre~ent Customers 

To re-e:stabli~h credit for a cu~tcmer ~hose service has been 
di3continued. for nonpa.yn:~!lt. or bil1~, the amount will be twiee 
the average monthly or bimonthly bill to be rendered!orthat 
3er-dce. 

c. Applicability to Unpaid Aceoun~~ 

Dcpo:sit3 ~de under this rul~ will be npplied to unp~id bills tor 
aerv.1ce when 3uen :service ha~ been c11ceontinu.ed. 

··.ice I.ettor No. 63 

~!S:O:l No. ____ _ 

Issued by 

Ted Chenault 
III-. 

(T .. 1000 ........ .., Cal ••• \1.c:.) 

~OV :~ 0 1959 Date Flle.d _____ _ 

Ce~ rat Manager. il/a.t~r E,rrect1ve OlC "3 U j9'jS 
'rIOt. R 1 ti N W - b 8 2 
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Cid7.en.:; Ct.llit1,,·~ CQl'ftp;lny or C;.ill fot'uJ:1 1~; t)l",;11',~,! u~ prt)vhll! Wi;Atcr service to 
yc.tJ within out' Ru~~i:m kiv ... r ~;C,v~(:f' ",,'col. wldch ,·).lc,:ll('\·: Cr()lll ItLo Nido to R1c:n~ 
Be:..ch .... ~~;t of ~ntc lU~ on both sldl:~ Qf Lh,,' rivc:r. 

O¥'C bu$.1.ul!:'O" .. o!!1ce Adclr~s!>. tJ.O:li1inC :.ul .. .h:~~s .. and cd cplil)nc nUIU~\o:r are listed 
I.>(:;ov. No~l b~;1nes~ office h'lul:: •• )t~ Mouda)' t.brouch r'rlC:!:\y 0:00 AM to 5-:00 PM 
(O<'.tob\:'r lbrous,h }\.:).y) l6uJ 7:3() ~ t.o 1.:00 I'K (.JuHe thr(,)u~h S(~ptembcr). You may 
contact a company reprc&en~tiv~ :mytime ot the doly of ni>;ht ~t the nu.ul~r 
li~t<:d ~lo...,. 

16l~S Main Strl!ct 
}' .0. e~)X :.s/.~ 
Guerneville. CA 9$44~ 
(707) ~69 .. 2:145 

'Wi~h t.he e$t~b11shmc'llt. of yO\lr new accouue. y,'u h:Lve pAid the fir$t twelve 
months service ch3r~c: in 4dv~nce. ,You ~1ll receive a w~ter ~ill on a bi-monthly 
basis for ace~l water use. Wi~h your first billin~ ~cxt y~ar, yO\1 vill be 
billed the unpaid portion of th~ scrvic:~ c~rg~ for that eAl¢nd~r y~r. The 
firse 12 month annu.:Ll service cbarse is r~!unclol~l.c only uncl ... ·r certain circum
seances as s~t forth in our roltC &ch~~ulc. A copy or our currently effective 
scbedule is enclosed herc:vieh. ~ 

All bills ~re due ~d p~yabl~ ul~n pre~cne~tion. If not ~~id promptly. service 
'0..':>' l~ discontinued (s~ ~rJ.!::~ l~r d4:t ... ll~). Once W:lt~r !:crv1ce is dl.scon
t,1uued. a reconnc:c:tio~ fe~ in oldclition to the c1elin"\l~tlt ~l'mce must be col-
lected before serviee i& restored. 

Ne~r th~ end of each caleud~r yc~r we ~11 Q letcer to customer~ who have 
received serv1c:~ on a continuous 'b"sis for ~t lC;lst 12 monc:h.~ a.nd has not bad 
~erv1cc discontinued for non-r~YQent during th4t period. This letter informs 
th.4:se customers ~ha.t tlu:y may choose 1:0 p.:1Y any future anrtu~l service charge in 
equ:ll b1-monthly l.ncremcnt~. ES1:3b11shrlC~nc of ellis b1-monthly '2:lyment procedure 
!£guites ~ vritten customer r.:spous<:.., 

1£ ~e can be of further olss1st~nce or if you h3ve any ~uc.tions ~lease cone&ct 

our office. 

JMM/lall 
Enclosure 

Very ~ruly yours" 

. 
J. HAtthev Mullan 

I'1:mn District Manager 
\""",,,'''''' OF APPENDIX :8.>, . 
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